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Dear Peter

Writing as one not inclined to approve of the way Western
market forces affect dewelopin nations I find the criticism of
%he sale o infant feeding formula in the id World %o be
excessive. Bas on my casual obseations durin 16 months o
travel in West Arica and on conversations here with wo co-
ity health exper%s I don’t belie %he marke%in code
adopted by the World Health Assemb17 reStitin the
d sale of infer foula rFts the attention, it’S been
given.

I was sensitized to this issue before leaving the States by
an article in a leftlst gazlne I subscribed to. It detailed
the charges of critics of the inft-formula nufactuFeFs that
the complies’ high-pressure promotion campais i e
World induce mothers to buy a product they often cat afford
or use properly resulting In the deaths of their babies fom
malnutrltion d related diseases. e indictment s etched
into memo by an accompanying picture depicting a ieing
Afric mother next to a ave topped by a baby bottle. I
primed to react to the slightest exposure to corporate nefi-
ousness so obllvlousness cabot be the only reason I dont now
remember seeing one African mothe nurse her baby with a bottle
nor one advertisement for inant ormula.

Certainly some African mothers are bottle-feeding
bables consderlng t the modern civilized way. ey thus
deprive their children of the protection against disease, pro-
vided by tibodies contained in mother’s milk. ey may also
derfeed their children by preparing less
t f the::eenslve forla or they y expose the infants
to diSeaSe by using impue ter or sterile bottleS. Yet the
extremist positon ten by the baby-food inclusions most out-
spoken critics y also be detrimental to the health of babies
in the Third World.

Mellen ffy a nutrition adviser with the egional office
of the U.S. Agency for International Development (AID), con-
siders the decline of breastfeeding In West Africa to be aimost.
entirely urban problem.

"Rural support systems don’t operate in urban setting"
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she told me. "Because women don’t have that support, if they
see an advertisement for infant formula or see a wealthy woman
bottle-feeding her baby, they may switch. Breastfeeding is a
natural thing, but it’s learned. Mothers need someone to give
them guidance the first time. Those people aren’t there in the
urban setting. As a result, those mothers who have a problem
breastfeeding get a bottle."

Another reason a mother may bottle-feed her baby is con-
venience, especially for the mother who works in the wage-
earning economy. The desire to appear modern ma
motherts decision, but Ms. Duffy thinks it is less of a cause
than the first two factors. From her travels around West
ca, she recalls seeing two instances of bottle-feedlng. Both
were in Freetown, Sierra Leone, involving parents who, by their
dress, appeared @o be well off. However, she feels that a de-
cline in breastfeeding "is becoming., more and more of a problem."
She would like to see more attention paid to it by health wor-
kers in the region. At the moment no one, to her knowledge, is
studying the problem. The only data she could provide me was a
health survey taken in Freetown that showed the incidence of
underweight children was six times higher among bottle-fed in-
fants than among breastfed infants. The survey data didn’t
reveal the ratio of bottle-fed to breastfed babies.

She has seen evidence of manufacturers pushing their pro-
"you see posters about"Everywhere youducts. " she said,

’if you bottle-feed, this is the way to do it.v" African health
workers have told her they receive free samples, although the
manufacturers claim to have stoppe this .ctc@. .Still, she
doesn’t think mothers are being pressured into using a bottle.
The major problem, she believes, is that health workers, inclu-
ding doctors, are as ignorant about breastfeeding as the mothers
and as easily converted to the bottle.

"They don ft spend any time with mothers who are having a
’This is one who can’tproblem. Their first reaction is,

breastfeed.’ They want to get into the scientific’ method of
feeding. They love it. They have this moslem, clinical ap-
preach, and because of the way they’ve been trained in school it
appeals to them. They really get into it."

Dr. David French, who heads an AID-funded, community health
program in West and Central Africa, smld f" the c.ontroversy ver

"Itthe marketin code, s one of the silliest arguments I’ve
ever seen." He doesn’t doubt the existence of a health problem
stemming from a decline in breastfeeding linked to the availa-
bility of infant formula, but he’s not sure the manufacturers
should be punished by a restrictive code, having been found
guilty in public opinion of what he calls "malice aforethought".
He thinks infant formulas probably fill a need in Africa.

"The question is what the approach should be," he told me.
"Should manufacturers be attacked as if they were perpetrating
some diabolical scheme on the mothers and infants of the Third
World? There’s got to be some middle ..ground in this that would
allow the use of it."

The reasonableness needed to achieve such a compromise
seems to have disap.oeared as the sellin of baby formula in the
Third World became less a health question than a political
debate. A draft statement that came out of a 1979 world con-
ference on infant feeding, which Ms. Duffy gave me, shows how
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much the concern over infant formula even two years ago had
evolved into a crusade for justice. The meeting, sponsored by
WHO and UNICEF, included representatives from governments,
international agencies, nonFovernmental organizations sxJ. the
infant-food industry, aa well as health and development workers.
Its statement and recommendations formed the basis for the
infant-formula marketing code adopted by the World Health Assem-
bly, WHO s governing body.

The statement begins: "Poor infant-feeding practices and
their consequences are one of the world’s major problems and a
serious obstacle to social and economic development. Being to a
great extent a man-made problem, it must be considered a re-
proach to our science and technology and our social and economic
structures, and a blot on our so-called development achieve-
ments."

Such partisan prose seems intended to put baby-food manu-
facturers on the defensive. By calling infant malnutri.ion "a
man-made problem", he anchors o a 1ng way toward labeling the
manufacturers as baby killers, the acusation Dr. French ques-
tions. The authors also seem to have let heir emotions cloud
their thinking. Was %here some golden age in our past when
every infant suckling at its mother’s breast was fat and happy?

Further down, he statement’s political slan becomes more
evident. "The problem [of infant malnutrition] is part of he
wider issues of poverty, lack of resources, social injustice and
ecological degradation| it cannot be considered apart from
soclal and economic development and the need for a new inter-
national economic order."

Despite the tone of that sentence, %he statement is appa-
rently no the work of Third World overnmens who wanted to use
the meeting as a platform from which to express their viewS o

According to a cover letter attached to Ms. Duffy’s copy of the
draft statement, only "a modest number of developing country
governments were represented" at the meeting.

0bvlously, the statemen didn’ reflec the ideas of he
industry representatives at the meeting. In testimony later
before he House Foreign Affairs Subcommittee on International
Economic Policy and Trade, a transcript o which Ms. Dully also
provided me, David Cox, president of Ross Laboratories,
scribed his view of the proceedings which he attended.

"The meetin was divided into five workin groups. Working
group number five, which discussed the role of industry, was
actually unable to reach any definitive conclusions or recomen-
dations...The reason for his impasse can perhaps be understood
by readin the extreme proposals made to this group by the
industry critics...

"...%he chairman of working roup number five. . .appointed a
small subcommittee of five persons to see if any consensus could
be achieved. This subcommittee was able %o formulate only six
points, but was not able to agree even on the final wording or
meaning of those. The night before the last general meeting,
those six points, plus suggestions from the four other working
groups, were consolidated by the WHO staff into a 12-pae draf
of recommendations which were presented to the final meeting of
the conference. At tha meeting, the general chairman ofithe
conference, Dr. Sai, substantially without debate o major modi-
fications, accepted those staff-drafted recommendations. On one



SQ-33 --key point definin promotional advertisin additional language
was added to the WHO/UNICEF document after the conference itself
had adj ourned."

Even the baby-food industry has accepted the need for some
controls over the promotion and distribution of its products in
the Third World. I believe critics of the industry have made
mistake by supportinc a ban on public advertisin of baby for-
mula and tryinc to restrict manufacturers promotions %o "fac-
tual and ethical information" provided to health workers, In-
dustry representatives at the Concressional hearin areed to
the banninc of public advertising as lonc as they were allowed
in the words of one of them, the right of "competing with other
firms to cain medical recommendations for our brands of infant
formula wherever nutritionally sound alternatives to breast-
feeding are needed."

In most of the West African countries I have visited local
health workers are notorious for their corruption and insensi-
tivity. In Sierra Leone and in Ghana, doctors demands for pay-
ment before examinin patients in overnment hospitals have
become public scandals. Tryin to end the harmful promotion Of
infant formula by confining industry contacts to health workers
in the Third World is like hopin to keep a jewel thief honest
by ivin him a job as a salesman at Tiffany’s.

Third World overnments would have much more control over
the kind and extent of promotion allowed the baby-food industry
if advertisin were restricted to the carefully reua%ed
overnment-owned television broadcastin services. Limitin
advertisin to television would help prevent the message from
reachin inappropriate audiences although the problem of its
exposure to the urban por would remain due to the habit of
neighborhood television viewing. With contact between industry
representatives and health workers forbidden, doctors and nurses
would be less likely to find it in their interest to push the
artificial method.

Despite my reservations about the marketin code I think
that the United States essentially solitary vote against the
code was wrong. As Dr. French pointed out to me disapprova
could have been expressed just as well by an abstention a
choice taken by several other industrialized countries, By em-
phasizin its o.wosition, the U.S. overnment drew unneeded
attention to the division between industry and its critics and
helped harden attitudes n both sides. Third World Covernments
will find it more difficult to modify their positions for.ear
of bein seen as ivin in to American .pressure. Dr. French
who works with health ministers from 20 African countries
dreads the questions he will have to answer at his next meeting
with them. On the other side the industry will be less likely
to compromise now that it has received the U.S. covernment’s
endorsement Despite %he overwhelmin approval of the c0de, the
problem of infant malnutrition may remain untouched.
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